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ICP Analysis
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Columbia, MO 65211
Contact us: 573-882-0623
Fax: 573-884-4288
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Number of samples 
(A) Environmental soil analysis
Sample cost  
(B)
Analysis cost  
(A × B)
Setup feea  
(C)
Total cost  
(A × B) + C
Total lead (Pb) $20 $25
Cadmium (Cd) $20 $25
Cobalt (Co) $20 $25
Molybdenum (Mo) $20 $25
Nickel (Ni) $20 $25
Heavy metal package (Cd, Co, Mo, Ni, Pb) $30 $25
Trace element package (As, Cr, Se) $25 $25
Metals package (As, Cd, Co, Cr, Mo, Ni, Pb, Se) $50 $25
Urban metals package (Cu, Cd, Pb) $25 $25
Digest analysis (prepared by client)
Multi-element package  
(P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Na, Fe, Cu, B, Zn, Al, S) $25 $25
Additional elements with multi-element package $3 None
Trace metal package (Cd, Co, Mo, Ni, Pb) $20 $25
Single elements $5 $25
Soil and plant analysis (no setup fee) Sample cost Total cost
Soil analysis (Mehlich 3 extraction): P (by colorimetry), K, Ca, Mg, Na, Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn, B, Mo, Al $25
Plant analysis (Total nutrient package): N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, S, Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn, Mo, B and Al $32.50
Total due:
a Setup fee only charged once, whether for a single sample or several. The one-time setup fee is $25.
To pay by check: Make checks payable to MU Soil Testing for the total amount due. The check must be sent along with the sample unless you have an account 
set up with the lab. The lab also accepts purchase orders; contact the lab to discuss this process. Samples will be discarded after 30 days. 
When submitting samples directly to the lab, send a duly filled sample information form.
Address:
Date: / / 
County to be billed: 
Phone: County code: 
Fax: Firm and outlet #: 
Email: MO Code: 
Note: If payment is not provided, we reserve the right to withhold data unless prior arrangements have been made with the lab director.
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